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Seller information

Description (revised)

Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Bookshelf Wireless: --
Brand: Polk Condition: Used
Cabinet Color: Wood - Light



Christmas is just around the corner! Think of giving a gift that gives year around, year after year! Like this beautiful pair of
Polk Audio Monitor 4A bookshelf speakers! Ported cabinets feature a 6.5" trilaminate-polymer woofer with rubber surround
along with the 1" tweeter. All drivers are in working order!! Grill cloth is original in good condition. Polk Audio metal
emblems are present on the cabinets. Cabinets dimensions are: 8.5" W x 14.25" H x 7.5" D. Made from 1984, these sold new
for $220 a pair and have a rated power capacity of 100 watts each speaker!!! A great addition to your system!!

All our items are fully tested BEFORE listing them on eBay! Please feel free to check our feedback to see what over 2200
satisfied buyers say about us -- then bid with confidence. eBay is our ONLY store so please be sure to check our other
listings for additional vintage electronic equipment!!!!

We have had a lot of customers telling us of people using our photos and/or descriptions for their listings. Please be sure that 
what you are bidding on is what is actually up for auction and not someone else's stolen photo or description of the same 
model item as this could be misleading as to the actual condition of what is up for auction!!

SORRY -- NO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING! Winning bidder pre-pays for item plus actual shipping/insurance within 10
days of auction end. There will be a $6.00 handling fee to help cover the cost of box and packing material. We ship with
UPS Ground with our shipments going out on Mon, Wed and Fri. Acceptable forms of payment are: PayingFast, Bidpay,
PayPal (shipped to confirmed address only), money order, cashier's check or Western Union money transfer.
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Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services Available Available to
UPS Ground United States Only

Will ship to United States

Shipping insurance
 Required

Seller's payment instructions
Since we do not use Checkout, we will email you at the end of auction!

Calculate shipping  

Enter your US ZIP Code:

Calculate

Learn more about how calculated shipping works.

Payment methods accepted

See More Great Items  From This Seller
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WOOFERS!! 

US $1,500.00 US $259.95 US $229.95 US $189.95
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